
VIRTUAL /LAYOUT PROOF

UFD-005

20" L x .79" W Imprint Lanyard: 28" x 5/8"
Imprint Attachment: .625" x .75" Screen printed

Logo NameProduct ID

Dimensions

Art@100%

Imprint Area Imprint Method

PMS Number/sClient PO

*Please sign and fax back your approved virtual proof. If access to a fax machine is not redily available, please respond via email to your 
customer service representative with “Virtual Proof Approved” referenced in the body of your email along with the attached corresponding 
file. Once approval is received, we will proceed with full production. Please carefully check your proof for errors and notify us immediately. 
It is your responsibility to verify the information on your virtual proof is accurate. Proof request are always free of charge. We welcome the 
opportunity to provide you with additional virtual request for any of our products. We thank you for your business.

Your Proof Checklist (Please check the following if applicable)

Spelling of text, web address, etc Orientation of logo/text

Abnormalities in logo appearance Company brand guidelines

Pantone color refs
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